ZERQ AC LINE
• nelle terapie farmacologiche

• during pharmacological therapies

• nei trattamenti d i lunga durata

• during long term therapies

• nelle terapie di mantenimento

• during the maintenance period

• per cute intollerante ai trattamenti farmacologici

• tor skin intolerant to common pharmacological therapie
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I prodotti cosmetici della LINEA ZEROAC sono senza:
alcol, profumo. conservanti, coloranti. sostanze grasse.

All the cosmetic products of ZEROAC UNE are free of:
alcohol. f ragrance. preserv atives. colour s and fats.

NON FOTOSENSIBILIZZANTI
NICKEL TESTED

NON PHOTOSENSITIZING
N ICKEL TESTED
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o Reduces skin inflammation
o Normalizes sebum production
o Regulates keratinogenesis
o Protects from oxidative stress

o Inibisce i processi infiammatori
o Normalizza la produzione sebacea
o Regola la cheratinogenesi
o Protegge dal danno ossidativo
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For more information : www.mavicosmetics.it - info@mavicosmetics.it
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LA DETERSIONE SPECIFICA
nelle forme batteriche e fungine

THE CLEANSING SOLUTIONS
in case of bacterio! and fungal infections
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2 consecutive washings
with a common cleanser
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2 consecutive washings
wlth Alfa4 mlcospuma

I !3 ForearmO Hands I

- 90°/o della carica batterica totale
- 90°/o of total
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bacterial survival rate

per cute e cuoio capelluto
for bod!;j ond scalp

per aree cutanee circoscritte
for small skin areas
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pH acido
senza profumo
senza saponi
senza conservanti

ocid pH
fro9rance free
soap free
preservative free

For more information: www.mavicosmetics.it - info@mavicosmetics.it

E1AGENO

different solutions for the optimal intimate cleansing.

® Restores physiological pH

® Reduces irritation
® Ensures freshness ali day

Highly
soothing

In case of
- pH imbalance
- sensitive prone mucosae

E1AGENQ Ml(Q)PLJMA

Foam c/eanser with or without rinsing

/

Highly
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® lnhibits opportunistic bacterial growth

POl l'IOIOiC~

® lmproves mucosa! defence system

---

® Reduces itching

In case of

fragrance and preservative free
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- intimate bacterial imbalance
- vagina! dryness
- locai antibiotic therapies
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TO CONTROL BODY HYPERHIDROSIS IN A NATURAL WAY*.

LA SOLUZIONE NATURALE* CONTRO L'IPERIDROSI.
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INormalizzo lo sudorazione
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~\~ 1 1Contrasta lo sviluppo dei batteri

rJ11

Neutralizzo il cattivo odore

~ IProtegge la cute dalle irritazioni

l ~) donando una piacevole e duratura sensazione di freschezza.
Long lasting dry effed !
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*with chitin nanofibrils. MAVI lnternational Patent.

THE INNOVATION IN SKIN CLEANSING

REMOVES make-up
RESTORES skin lipids
NEUTRALIZES free radicals

EMUL.SlONE DETERGENTE CREMOSA

IDROSKIN
latte
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emulsiono dotorgento cremoH

IOROSKIN
latte
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NO fragrance
NO alcohol

---- with hyaluronic acid and vitamins
~----11-MP-ReVfNG

IDROSKIN C

THE ACTIVITY OF
,
TOPICAL TREATMENT
WITH
IDROSKIN UV

Moisturizing Cr~am

MENO
radicali liberi
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The ideai adjuvant to complement professional treatments:

Il coadiuvante specifico nei trattamenti professionali:

• Senza idrochinone
• Senza profumo
• Non fotosensibiliuante

peelings
dermoabrasion
laser resurfacing
pulsed light

• Free of hydroquinone
• Free of perfume
• Non photosensitizing
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cJ;n;cally correct cosmetics

MAVI SUD S .r.l. Viale dell'Industria, 1 - 04011 APRILIA (LT)
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The advanced treatment of
mild to severe skin wounds ...
medicai device CE 0373
1003 natural. Free of adverse effects.

..

L'evoluzione nel trattamento delle ferite
cutanee di lieve e severa entità.
dispositivo medico CE 0373
)
Naturale. Privo di effetti collaterali.
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info@mauicosmet.ics.it.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The JOUR NAL OF APPLIED C OSMETOLOGY is an intemaiional joumal de vmed 10 publishing o rig inai papers, reviews and o the r materiai which represent a useful contribulion 10 research on !he skin and on cosme1ics.
h is aimed al cosmetic chemis1s, dermaiologists, microbiologists, pharmacisls. experimental biologists, 1oxicolog ists. plaslic surgeons. and ali
01her scientists working on producls which will come into contact with the skin and its appendages.
The Joumal is published quanerly in English. Il is disiributed to cosmetic chemists, dermatologists, plastic surgeons, medicai and pharmaceutical schools, medicai libraries, selecled hospilals and research insti1 u1i ons 1hrough1 lhe world. a nd by subscripiion 10 any other interested individuals or organi zaiions. Slalemenls a nd opinions expressed are persona! 10 lhe respective contributors and are not necessarily e ndo rsed by 1he
Edilor(s), Advisers, Publishers of Distribuiors of lhis Joumal.

COPYRIGHT
Submiued maierial must be !he originai work of the autor(s) and musi nol ha ve been s ubmiued for publicatio n elsewhere.
By s ubmiuing a manuscripl. the aulhors agree 1ha1 the copyright for 1heir anicles is transferred 10 the publisher if and whe n 1he article is accep1ed for publica1ion. None of the content of this publica1io n may be reproduced in whole or in pan. translated, stored in a relrieval sys1em. or
transmiued ordis1ribu1ed in any form or by any means (electronic, rnechanical, pholocopy, recorcling orotherw ise) without the prior wriuen permission of lhe Publishers.

Sections of Journal
The following seciions will be features of the Journal:

Originai Laboratory Sl11dies: descriplions of originai inves1iga1ive lnboraiory researc h in cosme1ics and relmed areas.
Special Repor/s: hems of special imerest 10 1he readers, including repons on meelings, socielies. legisla1ion, clc.
Generai Articles: scient ific articles of generai interesl 10 our readers will be conside red for publicatio n. These anicles should be concemed wilh
newer developrnenls in such rela1ed fields as dermatology, biology, 1oxicology, elc.

Short Com1111mications: the le nght sho uld no i exceed 5 1ypewriuen pagcs wilh noi more 1han 3 figures included. Headings ('"Maierials".
" Discussion", e ic.) as well as Sumrnaries a re 10 be omiued. lf acce pted , these submissions will appear in print in a very shon lime.
Leller lo the Editor: comme nlS on Joum al anicles are in viled as well as brief contri bu1ions o n any aspec1s of cosmeiic science. Leuers may
include figures, ancl/or references, bui brevi1y is nece ssary.
G11est Editorials: concise, a uthori1mi ve, subs1an1ia1ed commenlary on specific topics of contempora ry interes1.
/Jook Reviews: book and rnonographs (domes1ic a nd foreign) will be re viewed depending on 1heir inleresl and val ue 10 subscribe rs. Send mmerial for review 10 lhe Edilor, Dr. P. Morganli. No such malerial will be reiurned.
1\dtlress: ali papers should be submillcd 10: Dr. P. Morganti INTERNATIONAL EDIEMME Via In nocenzo Xl , 41 • 00 165 Rome - h aly Fax.
0039/06/63.80.839

INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS
Papers must be submiued in Eng lish. Authors whose mo1her tongue is noi English should arrange for 1heir manuscripts 10 be wriuen in proper
English prior 10 submission.
Procedure o/ S11b111issio11 o/ Ma1111scripts: submil lhree copies of both lhe man uscripl and ali illus1ra1ive marerial to lhe above address.
Organizatio11 o/ the Ma1111script: invesligmive s1udies should be o rgan ized as foll ows: 1i1le, abs1rac1 page, introduc1ion, malerial and melhods,
results, discussion, acknowledgmenls, refercnccs, legend for fig ures, iables. Ali pages should be numbercd consecuiively starting wilh 1he
abs1rac1. The enlire manuscrip1 is 10 be 1ypcwri11c n, do uble-spaced, and wi1h 3 c m margins.
Trade names must be capi1alized: 1he common na me for compounds may be used if lhe formai che mical namc as csrabl ished by in1erna1 ional
convc mion is g iven afler the first use. Any abbre via1ions 01her 1han 1hose which are generall y accepted musi be defin ed . In lhe 1ex1, rcfe rences
10 dual auiho rs will use both surnames lhroug hout. For multiple authors, use the surnames of ali auihors al 1he tirs i reference and only 1he firsl
auihor followed by '"et a l" !hereafter. Plea se mark in 1he margin of the manuscripl the desired positio n of 1he figures and tables. To allow fastcr
publicaiion only set of proofs will be furni shed to the author including 1he figures and iables in 1heir fi nal positio n.
Tille page: lisi the 1itle. name(s) and degree(s) of au1hor(s). depanme nt(s) and ins1i1u1ion(s) at which the work was done, c ity, stale. and postai
code. A ny pre liminary repon or abs1rac1 of 1hc work should be re ferred 10 as a foomme 10 the 1i1le.
S11111111ary: each paper musi be headed by an English language tille of noi over 70 c haraciers (including spaces) sui1able for use as a running
head and musi also be proceded by an English summary not exceeding 300 words 1yped double-spaced. Thc summary w ill include sta1e me n1s
of the problem, me1hod of s1udy, resulls, and conclus io ns. Since 1his sum mary will be used by abs1rac1ing journals, il musi be self-exphmalory
and sho uld no i inlcude abbrevialions . fooinotes, and references.
Footnotes: should be listed consecuti vely at 1he bouorn of the page o n wh ich 1hey fall , designaled by 1he fol lowing symbols in order •, +, +.
**, etc.
Key Words: key words for computerised slorage and retrieval of in formmio n should be incorporated in 1he s ummary.
References: the refere nces have 10 be abbreviated as lis1ed in lhe lndex Medic us. The style of lhe re ferences musi conform 10 the examples given
below:
I) Robbins C R, Kellych ( 1970) Ami noacid composilion of Mman hair. Text Res J 40:891-896
2) Stre hler BL ( 1977) Time, cells and aging 2nd edn. Academic Press. New York
3) Ebling FJ , Rook (1972) Ciclic aciivity of 1he follicle. In: Texlbook of dermatology 11 , Blackwell, Oxford, p . 1567-1573.
ll/11s/ratio11s: figures should be numbered consecu1ively using Arabic numerals Tables should be numbered consecui ively, using Rornan numerais . Ali photographs should be black and white, glossy and unmounted . The number a nd size of illustraiion sho uld be restricled lo lhe minimum
needed to clarify lhe tex l. Aulhors requiring ex1ra space for illustratio ns will be c harge accordi ngly. This is also 1he case for color illustraiions.
Ali fi gures, photographs, graphs, or diagrams should be submined on separale shee1s.
A11imal Experiments: descriplions of an imai experiments should include full deiails of the 1ypes of animai used (inbred, elc.) a nd lhe condi1io ns
under which 1hey were kepl (standard die1t, etc.)
Trade Names: ali common cosmetic ingred ients should be referred 10 by their generic names. as indicated in the lmesl edition of CTFA Cosmeiic
lngredient Diclio nary, and !he European Pharmacopeia. lf a malerial is nol listed. then the trademarked name can be used. wilh lhe chemical
composi1ion given in footnotes.

INFORMAZIONI PER L'ABBONAMENTO
L'abbonamento annuale comprende quattro numeri. É possibile ottenere abbonamenti a prezzo ridotto
da parte dei ricercatori che lavorano presso Istituti che abbiano sottoscritto almeno un abbonamento a
prezzo normale.
L'Editore potrà fornire a richiesta notizie più dettagliate . Le sottoscrizioni di abbonamento possono
essere effettuate mediante assegni postali , bancari, di conto corrente, bon ifico bancario o per contanti
indirizzandoli a:

INTERNATIONAL EDIEMME - Via Innocenzo XI, 41, 00165 ROMA - ITALIA
COORDINATE BANCARIE:
UNICREDIT
IBAN: IT06E0200814715000500021863
BIC SWIFT: UNCRITM1768
L'IVA è a carico dell'editore, non detraibile dall'abbonato a norma art. 74 lett. C DPR 633/72

SOTTOSCRIZIONI ANNUALI

2012

Europa e Altre Nazioni € 175
Numero singolo € 45
Numero arretrato€ 50
Numero speciale€ 60
Membri ISCD Gratuito

Sconto Agenzia 10%

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
Subscriptions are ente red on a calendar years basis only and include four regular quarterly issues.
Half-price subscriptions are available to research scientists whose institutions already subscribe at full
rate. Details on application from publisher.
Payment in advance must be made in Euro us ing only bank draft, international postai mo ney order.
Italian residents only may pay by persona! check:

INTERNATIONAL EDIEMME - Via Innocenzo XI, 41, 00165 ROMA - ITALY
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Statements and opm1ons expressed in the articles and cornmunications herein are those of the
author(s) and not necessarily those of the Editor(s) , or publisher. The Editor(s) and publisher, disclaim
any responsability or liability for such materiai and do not guarantee, warrant, or endorse any product
or service advertised in this publication nor do guarantee any claim made by the manufacturer of such
product or service
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The Cosmetic Efficacy: Myth or Reality?
The skin 's structure and its overall appearance c hanges are infl uenced by the ageing process and by
the environment. Natural ageing of the skin is a genetically programmed process which is, in fact,
fu rther enhanced by e nvironmental facto rs, suc h as ultraviolet irradiation (UV) ind ucing the so called photoageing . UV rays increase the production of free radicals and the infla mmation process,
resulting in macroscopic changes, such as the fo rmation of fine li nes, skin wrinkling, rough skin texture, and i1Tegular pigmentation, as well as in degradation of extracellular matrix (ECM) molecules,
and accumu lation of DNA damages.
Cosmetic produc ts are des igned to address a wide range of ski n-care needs including, for example,
sun care, acne facial and body moisturizing, and of course ski n aging. Ali these cosmetics have to
provide solid fo undation to achieve and maintain healthy and beautifu l skin in order to obtain a global Beauty and Wellness at 360° by a global mind-body activity.
The frontier among Well being, Beauty a nd Health is everyday dimin ishing. A li sectors are exchanging concepts to give rise both to Health-Food a nd Beauty-Foods areas, and to nutricosmetics and
cosmeceuticals.
What's good fo r the health is good for the sk.i n too , and viceversa. Thus, as previously reported in
the issues of th is joumal , the NICE approach was born where Nervous, Immune, Cutaneous and
Endocrine systems are work.ing a li together to give a global beauty and wellness, thereby unifying
the topica! and emotional acti vi ties. W hile the defensive-biological protectio n against environmental
influe nces is the normai scie ntific argument of a cosmetic product, the sensory perception is the emotio nal side connecting the skin with the whole body. This is the new fron tier of innovative cosmeceuticals.
Skin care products are now expected to make feel good and not only look good. Thus, cosmetic chemists in collaborati on with bio logists, dermatologists, and gynaecologists need to know in a deeper
way not only the chemistry and hystology of the sk.i n and m ucous membranes, but also to study the
phys io logical basis of emotions, and a naJyze the role of the skin and celi messages in the elaboration
of these e motions, by the use of in vitro and in vivo new technologies, invo lving ali the skin-body
activities.
For all these reasons, according with Luciana Gramiccioni a nd Roberta Marcoaldi from the Italian
Institute of Health , "it is more and more important conduci reliable studies about the principal intended action of the various active ingredients and vehicles used, about their ability to penetrate the skin
and mucous membranes and about their biologica/ andlor therapeutic function" .
M oreover, according to the lawyer Sonia Sei letti "it is apparent that the protective function and the
keeping in a good state, reported in the EU cosmetic regulation, can not imply therapeuticfunctions,
but this does not prevent the cosmeticfrom having protective adjuvantfunction together with the use
of medication for skin care, and such property from having action mechanism not interfering with
other product classes."
Some scientific opinions reported in this special issue will try to clarify the real efficacy of today
cosmetic products trying to define the borderline between the myth of the desired and supposed acti-
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vity and the reality of the demonstrated efficacy.
At this purpose it was reported also a study demonstrating the importance to select in the right way
the vehicle and the active ingredients used, for example, to formulate a shampoo enriched with the
efficacy of an active therapeutic ingredient.
P. Morganti
Editor-in-Chief
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Cosmetic Products and Cutaneous Absorption.
The cosmetic efficacy: myth or reality?
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Summary
The concept of "skin barrier" has rad ically evolved with the progress of scientific knowledge, from
that of an inert physical structu re merely separating internal organs of the body from the "extemal
worl d" to that of a "smart system" able to selectively regulate a bid irectional flu x of substances,
dynamically interact with the environment and feed to the rest of the organism info rmations crucial
for homeostasis.
T he structural and functional complex ity of the skin barrier and the multiple interactions among its
components are key elements in determining cutaneous absorption of substances: thus, the result of
the contact between any product and the skin depends not only on the chemi cal and physical characteristics of the product itself or the macro- and microenvironmental conditions of the contact, but also
on the characteristics of the cutaneous barrier, its integrity and its functionality, in a dynamic and
vari able equilibrium.
Interaction with skin barrier functions is too often underevaluated or not considered in the laws that
regul ate the commercialization of topical products fo r human care. In particular, European Union
laws that define medicines, medicai dev ices and cosmetics appear rather confusing and not based on
scientific evidence, but essentially on the declarations of producers about the intended use of products . This often leads to uncertainty about the composition of cosmetics and to extreme d ishomogeneity of efficacy and safety data, particularly for which concems interactions with the cutaneous barrier (healthy, altered or frankly damaged). Since no substance is "neutral" for the skin , new laws are
desirable, which require manufacturers to fu lly declare the components of their products and perform
rigorous and standardized tests to define ali effects of such products on the cutaneous barrier.
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Riassunto
Il concetto di " barriera cutanea" si è radicalmente evoluto, col progresso della conoscenza scientifica, da quello di una struttura fisica inerte, mera separazione fra gl i organi interni del corpo e il mondo
esterno, a quello di un "sistema intelligente" in grado di regolare selettivamente un flusso bidirezionale di sostanze, interagire dinamicamente con l'ambiente e fornire al resto dell'organismo informazioni cruciali per l' omeostasi.
La complessità strutturale e funzionale de lla barriera c utanea e le molteplici interazioni fra i suoi
componenti sono elementi chiave nel determinare l'assorbime nto cutaneo delle sostanze: il risultato
del contatto fra un qualsiasi prodotto e la cute dipende, quindi, non solo dalle caratteristiche fi sicoc himiche de l prodotto stesso o dalle condizioni macro- e microambientali in cui il contatto avv iene ,
ma anche dalle caratte ristiche della barriera c utanea, dalla sua integrità e dalla sua fun zionalità, in un
equilibrio dinamico e variabile.
L'interazione con le funzioni della barriera cutanea è troppo spesso sottovalutata o non considerata
nelle leggi che regolano la commercializzazione di prodotti topici per uso umano. In particolare, le
leggi dell'Unione Europea contenenti le defini zioni di farmaci, dispositivi medici e cosmetici appaiono piuttosto confuse e non basate su dati scientifici, ma essenzialmente sulle d ichiarazioni dei produttori riguardo alla destinazione d ' uso dei prodotti. Ciò determina spesso incertezza sulla composizione dei cosmetici ed estrema di somogeneità dei dati di efficacia e sicurezza, particolarmente per
quello che riguarda le interazioni con la barrie ra cutanea (pienamente fun zionale, alterata o fra ncamente danneggiata). Dal mome nto che nessu na sostanza è "neutrale" nei confronti della cute, sono
auspicabili nuove leggi che impongano ai fabbricanti di dichiarare integralmente i compone nti dei
loro prodotti e di effettuare test rigorosi e standardizzati per definire tutti gli effetti di tali prodotti
sulla barriera cutanea.
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ti pie steps of their path through the skin .
T he most superficial part of the ski n barrier is
The skin barrier: from anatomica/ the stratum corneum, that, with its highly keratinized cells and inte rcell ular lipids, confers a
unit to functional unit
good mec hanical resistance and makes impossible the penetration of molecules with a high
The increasing knowledge about cutaneous phyweight and d ifficult the a bsorption of
molecular
siology and patho-physiology has progressively
hydroph ilic compounds of any molecular size;
led from the concept of skin as a physical "wall",
moreover, thro ugh desquamation (regul ated by
aimed to avoid the penetration of environmental
intercell ular lipids and specific enzymes), subsubstances into the body, to that of skin as a
stances
lying on the skin are phys ically removed.
living, complex and active interface organ , able
The
skin
is covered by a hydrolipidic film,
to dynamically internet with the e nvironment
ci and maintained by the synergic
which
is
create
and commu nicate with other organs and playing
action
of
c
utaneous
glands (sebaceous glands,
a fondamenta! role in the homeostasis of the
sweat
g
la
nds)
and
saprophytic
cutaneous microenti re organism: in the words of Menon ( I) a
bes. The eq uili brium among mic robial species,
"sma rt syste m" .
and
the overa ll microbial prol ife ration, are
Today, it is well known that skin provides passitightly
regulated not onl y by multiple interacve and active defense against nocive environthe different mic robial species,
tions
between
mental agents (physical , chemical, biologica!) ,
but
also
by
various
substances secreted by the
regul ates absorption and e liminati on of exogepeptides
, sebum, wate r, etc.).
skin
(antim
icrobial
nous a nd endogenous mo lecules, processes e nviThe
hydrolipidic
fi
lm
is
a
medium that unfaronmental "signals" of diffe rent natu re a nd feeds
vours
pathoge
ni
c
microbes
and c he mical ly
the resulting "data" to the immune, endocrine
mod ifies exogenous substances, often inactivaand ne rvous systems, to which it is strictl y conting the m.
nected.
Within the deeper layers of the skin , a wide
As a conseque nce of the new knowledge, also
variety of cells take part to the barrier activ ity.
the mean ing of the term "skin barri er" has rad iSevera!
of the m can "capture" and process, in
cally c hanged: in the modem view, the skin barmany
ways,
exogenous substances that pass
rie r is no more considered a merely anatomica!
stratum
corne um: in some cases, the
through
the
entity, i.e. the sum of cells and intercellul ar
exogenous
molecules
are simply destroyed or
molecules, but a functional entity, resulting from
inacti vated , while in the case of APCs (Antigen
ali the comple x inte rac tions be tween cutaneous
Presenting Cells), mainly Langerhans cells, they
elements (cells and the ir produc ts), endogenous
undergo a more complex frag mentation process
(immune, nervous, e ndoc rine) factors and enviand
thei r fragme nts are presented to the im mune
ronmental agents (2, 3) .
syste
m in the context of MHC molecules, to actiTo achieve its funct ions, skin is, similarly to
vate
a
proper response by effector immune cells.
othe r biologica! inte1faces, bidirectionally and
Blood
vessels and nerve fibers are also to be
selecti vely permeable to differe nt substances.
considered
parts of the "functional skin barrier" :
Selection is obtained through a combination of
both are, in different ways, channels by which
physical , chemical, and exogenous and endogethe skin is bidirectionally connected with the rest
nous biologie factors; moreover, the various
of the body and , consequently, they play a cruintra- and extracellular enzymes allow biochecial
role in maintaining cutaneous and generai
mical modification of some compounds at mulhomeostas is (2-9).
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Cufaneous absorpfion: physiology and pafhophysiology
Cutaneous absorption can occur through an
intercellular path, an intrace llular path, or
through hair follicles. Although active captation
is possible, the transport of substances happens
mainly by passive diffusion: in th is model,
absorption depends on the gradient of concentration of a substance between the outer and the
inner layers of the skin.
However, for the aforementioned reasons, the
cutaneous barrier does not act as a simple membrane, and absorption is also significantly
influenced by severa! factors, such as the physical and chemical fea tures of the molecule(s)
applied on the skin , the structure and condition
of the skin itself, and environmental variables .
For which concerns penetration in the skin, one
of the most important characteristics of a molecule is its partition coefficient (also known as
di stribution coefficient), not only between a
hydrophilic and a hydrophobic phase, but also
between the stratum corneum and the vehicle
used in the compound applied on the skin.
The size of the molecule is similarly important:
smaller molecules can penetrate more easily
than bigger ones. Less important features are the
presence of polar chemical groups on the surface of the molecule, electric charge , hydration,
and volatility. Of course, for ali the above parameters, modifications possibly occurring on the
cutaneous surface must be kept into proper consideration.
Percutaneous absorption also depends on severa!
subjective parameters, some with interindividual
variability, such as age , sex, ethnicity and hereditary features, others with both interindividual
and intraindividual variability (significant differences among various body areas), such as skin
thickness , skin aging, cutaneous hydration and
pi-I, number of hair follicles, cutaneous blood
flow.
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Finally, microenvironmental conditions at the
site of application , such as temperature, humidity and occlusion , can influence the interaction
between a compound and the skin barrier, and
consequently the locai permeability of the barrier itself.
Because of the bidirectional connections of the
skin with other organs and systems, the cutaneous barrier function is subject to little or -sometimes- relevant modifications as a consequence
of physiological (e.g. menstrual cycle) or paraphysiological (e.g. pregnancy) events and/or in
response to variable-although "normai" - individuai behaviours (e.g. sun exposure, work, hobbies, etc.) .
Major alterations of the barrier can occur during
cutaneous diseases and also in some cases of
systemic d iseases, and play often a significant
role in mai ntaining or aggravating the disease
itself. Indeed , malfunction of the "cutaneous filter" allows penetration of exogenous substances
(including, in some cases, biologie macromolecules), which are usuall y irritant and/or toxic
and/or able to stimulate/amplificate an immunemediated or non-immune-mediated inflammatory reaction; at the same time, skin barrier damage also causes a loss of substances (mainly
water) , through the skin. Ali the above events
further deteriorate the barrier function, generating a "vicious circle" (2-9).
This is of particular importance when studying
the possible effects of topica! products on skin,
because these compounds are frequently used ,
more or less properl y, to heal cutaneous lesions
and/or to mask the aesthetic damage due to
imperfect cutaneous conditions.

Cosmefics, drugs and ofher topica/ producfs: fhe blurry boundaries of law
Commercialization of products for human care,
including topica! ones, is subject to specific

F Guarneri. B. Guarneri

rules, that are different for each type of product.
In the European Union (EU), law di stinguishes
among medicina! products, cosmetic products,
and medicai devices. However, legislative defini tions of the three categories appear, in the light
of current scientific knowledge, rather questionable.
According to the EU regulations, a cosmetic product is "any substance or preparation intended
to be placed in contact with the various external
parts of the human body (epidermis, hair system,
nails, lips and external genita/ organs) or with
the teeth and the mucous membranes of the oral
cavity with a view exclusively or mainly to cleaning them, perfuming them, changing their
appearance andlor correcting body odours
andlor protecting them or keeping them in good
condition" (10, 11), wh ile a medicina! product is
"any substance or combination of substances
presented far treating or preventing disease in
human beings or animals, and which may be
applied with a view to making a medicai diagnosis orto restoring, correcting or modifying physiological functions" (12, 13) and a medicai
device is "any instrument, apparatus, appliance,
materiai or other article, whether used alone or
in combination, including the software necessary far its proper application, intended by the
manufacturer to be used far human beings far
the purpose of a) diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, treatment or alleviation of disease, b) diagnosis, monitoring, treatment, alleviation of or
compensationfor an injury or handicap, c) investigation, replacement or modification of the
anatomy or of a physiological process, or d)
contro! of conception, and which does not achieve its principal intended action in or on the
human body by pharmacological, immunologica{ or metabolic means, but which may be assisted in its function" (14-16).
These definitions appear rather inadequate to
classify the wide variety of topica) products
available and their interactions with the ski n. In

a recent paper (17) , Morganti and Paglialunga
extensively examined and pointed out the numerous "overlaps" between the three categories
defined by EU laws, and showed that many topica! products, even made by a single component,
could be included in more than one category.
Indeed, as the same authors also remarked, in the
EU laws there is no reference to possible interactions between topica] products and components
of the skin barrier -although available data show
that such interactions exist- and remai ns then
unclear how a non-medicina! product achieves
its desired effects.
In our opinion , the lack of reference to the
effects of topica! products on the functions of the
components of the skin barrier is a major problem of the laws , and no real progress can be
made in the regul atory field without so lving th is
problem.
Current laws are based on the declaration of the
producer about the intended functions of a g iven
product: as mentioned above, "with a view
to ... ", " presented for ... ", " intended by the
manufacturer to ... " are the sentences used.
This is a non-scientific approach, that, particularly fo r which concerns cosmetics, relies on the
words ofthe producer and his "good will" to perform adequate tests on non-medicina( products
(with some exceptions, there is no obl igation
concerning the type of tests performed, the number of subjects involved, and so on).
Even in the case of a perfect self-regulation of ali
manufacturers, able to guarantee that a product
can achieve its intended functions, the current
approach ofthe law is stili inadequate, because it
does not consider the possibility of mu ltiple
effects of a substance, thus configuring a "virtual
world" where each substance or compound is
able to highly specifically reach its intended target and internet only with it, not affecting other
structures or functions.
This is obviously not what really happens: due to
the "dynamic" structure of the skin barrier,
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absorption of substances and multiple interactions with cells and other components and functions must be considered for each topica! product (particularly when it is applied on damaged
skin).
A good example is that of ordinary make-up, a
topical product with a purely cosmetic function:
although ideally designed to remain at skin surface and not internet with any celi or metabolic
path, make-up is actually in part absorbed by
skin and interacts with it, as demonstrated by the
onset, in some subjects, of irritant contact dermatitis and/or allergie reactions.
Moreover, in the last decades, the continue evolution of cosmetic research progressively introduced an increasing number of components with
pharmacological or " nearly-pharmacological"
activity, as well as highly technological delivery
systems (not different from those used for medicina! products), into cosmetic products. This
makes the boundaries between the current legally recognized categories even more blurry, and
fu rther underl ines the distance between laws and
scientific real ity.
In conclusion, it is our opinion that current reguJations should be revised in the light of current
knowledge, accepting the idea that there is no
substance which is "neutra]" to the cutaneous
barrier. As a logica! consequence, ali products
made to be applied on human skin, independently from their intended purpose, should have a
complete list of their components and undergo
rigorous and standardized tests to define ali of
their effects on the functions of the cutaneous
barrier (healthy, altered or frankly damaged) .
The composition of the products and the results
of the tests should be made available to physicians, similarl y to what happens currently for
which concerns med icina! products , to allow a
well informed final decision about the product(s)
to be used in each specific case. Indeed, beyond
the sche matic classification commonly used for
diseases and healthcare products, practice shows
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that , because of the mu ltiple variables involved ,
"there are not diseases, but patients" as an old
clinica! motto says. It is the physician 's responsibility, then, to choose the right product on the
basis not only of the specific patient, but also of
the specific situation of each patient in a given
moment; in our vie w, Jaws and industries should
have the fu ndamental role of supporting the physician in this often difficu lt choice by providing
quality products and clear and complete information about them.

F Guorneri, B. Guorneri
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Summary
Efficacy evaluation of a cosmetic is one of the most importa nt passage in the researc h, development
a nd marketing of a product and has to be included in the product information fi le.
Special attention , however, needs to be applied when sou nd scientific substa ntiation of claims might
bring the cosmetic in the delicate borderline area. Guidelines to help manufacturers and regul ators
have been produced by the EU Commission but reference to case law need also to be taken into
account.

Riassunto
La valutazione dell'efficacia di un prodotto cosmetico rappresenta il più importante compito della
ricerca e sviluppo e del marketing dedicato al prodotto stesso e riportato nel suo file informativo.
E' necessar io dedicare una particol are atte nzione nel redigere messaggi divu lgati vi e pubblicitari di
prodotti cosmetici presenti nella delicata area di confine tra cosmetici, farmaci e di spos iti vi medici.
A tal proposito la Commissione Europea ha redatto le linee guida per aiutare i produttori ma è necessari o anche tenere in evidenza i di versi casi giuridici presenti nella letteratura legale europea su questo a rgomento.
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INTRODUCTION
Looking and feeling good brings confidence and
success in of our lives . Cosmetics help people
taking care of themselves and play a role for a
better quality of life by providing feelings of
well-being (by using a shampoo , a makeup or a
fragrance), protecting from climate impacts and
consequent skin/ hair damage (by applying sunscree ns or skin moisturizers or hair conditioners)
and ensuring good hygiene practices (by means
of soaps and ora! care products).
Colipa (The European Cosmetics Industry
Association) guidelines and recommendations
(e.g. on safety assessment, product information
file, undesirable effects, cosmetic efficacy) represent an important tool for the industry, providing
usefu l information on the practical interpretation
and application of legai requirements (I).
Recently Colipa has published revised guidelines for the efficacy evaluation of cosmetic products (2). Methodologically sound research is
essential for the efficacy evaluation and the guidel ines offer an overview of the established d ifferent testing methodologies. providing data on
the performance of cosmetics products.
Cosmetic claim substantiation is an integrai part
of product development and design and validated evaluation methodologies grant an appropriate and effective tool to assess the validity of
product efficacy.
Moreover efficacy claims and the methods substantiating them need to be included in the product information file, by the person placing the
product on the market, accord ing to the current
Cosmetics Directive (3) and the future
Cosmetics Regulation (4).
However some product efficacy claims, even
when scientifically substantiated, might fall outs ide the scope of the Cosmetics Directive.
Conceming the delicate question of borderline
products among the scope of the Cosmetics
Directive and other pieces of EU Regulation,
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like the Medicina) Product, the Medicai Devices,
the Biocides, the Food and the Generai Product
Safety Directives there are severa) guidelines
produced by the EU Commission to help both
the national Competent Authorities and the industry (5).
The Manual on the scope of the application of
the cosmetics Directive (6) is the Jatest guideline
and it is the result of the effort of a worki ng
group chaired by the Commission (DG
Enterprise) and composed of representatives of
ali Member States of EU and EFTA, the
European Organisation of Consumers (BEUC) ,
the European Federation of Cosmetic Products
(COLIPA) and other industry associations.
In the EU a product can have only one regulatory status at a time, as reiterated also in the
Recital no. 5 of the Cosmetic Directi ve
761768/EEC ' [the Cosmetic Directive) is not
applicable to the products that fall under the
definition of cosmetic products but are exclusively intended to protect from disease'.
Recognizing the existence of a borderline area
with definitions overlapping to some extent did
not, in any case, induced the regulators to introduce mid way categories (e.g. cosmetic/drugs)
even in the recent recast of the Cosmetics
Directive which ended with the approvai of the
new Cosmetics Regulation.
The EU Cou1t of Justice in various judgements
indicated that, in case of definitions overlapping ,
should be applied the most rigorous legai regimen.
Nevertheless the different Commission guidelines, published on its Internet site, contain principles laid down by case law:
- global assessment of the characteristics of the
product (e.g . function , composition, method
of use, frequency of application, application
site, distribution , familiarity of the consumer
with the product , potential risks, labelling,
packaging, claims, target population etc.)
must be taken into account in arder to avoid

S. Dorato

that a single characteristic is enough to arrive
at a definite judgement;
- the intended main function ofthe product (i.e.
cleaning, perfuming, changing appearance,
correcting body odours, protecting, keeping
in good condition) takes precedence when
making a decision and a secondary, ancillary
function for 'preventive' purposes does not
necessarily classify a product as a drug or a
biocide;
- the question whether a product or its substance(s) restores , corrects or modifies physiological functions by exerting a pharmacological, immunologica! or metabolic action has to
be taken on a case-by-case basis. Cosmetics
may modify physiological functions without
affecting the metabolism in a significant way,
i.e. not any minor modification of physiological function suffices to render a product a
medicina! product by virtue of function;
- if a substance is also contained in a drug as
active ingredient, it is not decisive for the
classification of a product but this may be an
indicator fora pharmacological, immunologica! or metabolic action of the substance independently of the question whether the product
is ingested or used topically.
The EU Court of Justice (7) is of the opinion
that: "As regards the meaning of 'restoring, correcting or modifying physiological functions', it
is clear from the aim of health protection pursued by the Community legislature that the phrase must be given a sufficiently broad in terpretation to cover ali substances capable of having an
effect on the actual functioning of the body.
However, this criterion does not serve to include
substances such as certain cosmetics which,
while having an effect on the human body, do
not significantl y affect the metabolism and thus
do not strictly modify the way in which it fu nctions."
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Summary
Tales about marvelous mysterious countries, that sometimes are only the result of imagination whj!e
sometimes do referto existing places, ali share the characteristic of being full of emphasized descriptions and extraordinary details. You can have a feeling similar to the one raised by such tales when
exposed to advertising, whose task itself is to depict a given product or service in such a way as to
Iure consumers into buying it.
For cosmetics in particular this situation is magnified by the nature of the products, which is closely
related to the improvement of the appearance of a person , both in the eyes of others and in the eyes
of that very person.
The distinction between myth and reality is the main subject matter of the repression of misleading
advertising. The relevant regulation in Europe has changed recently following the adoption of the
Directive 2005/29/EC on Unfair Commerciai Practices, which set new rules enhancing consumer
rights. Among other things, the new legislation outlines "sharp practices" which are prohibited throughout the EU, such as misleading and aggressive practices. Enforcement of these rules is the task of
national consumer protection authorities and courts.

Riassunto
I racconti di paesi misteriosi e meravigliosi, che a volte sono solo frutto di immaginazione e a volte

si riferiscono a luoghi esistenti , condi vidono tutti la caratteristica d i essere pervasi di descrizioni
piene di enfasi e di dettagli straordinari. Si può avere una sensazione simile a quella provocata da
* Ogni opi'1io11e espressa è a titolo perso11ale e 11011 impegna I'lstit11zio11e di appartenenza .
Any opi11io11 expressed is persona/ ro the author and does 1101 commit rhe bistiturion to which he belongs.
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questo tipo di racconti quando si viene esposti alla pubblicità, il cui compito è di per sé quello di rappresentare un determinato prodotto o servizio in modo tale da indurre i consumatori a comprarlo.
Per i cosmetici, in particolare, questa situazione è amplificata dalla natura dei prodotti, che è strettamente correlata al miglioramento della apparenza d i una persona, sia agli occhi degli altri che agli
occhi di quella stessa persona.
Ebbene , la distinzione tra mito e realtà è l'oggetto principale della repressione della pubblicità ingannevole. La relativa regolamentazione in Europa è cambiata di recente in seguito all'adozione della
direttiva 2005/29/CE sulle pratiche commerciali scorrette, che ha fissato nuove regole che rafforzano i diritti dei consumatori. Tra le altre cose, la nuova normativa definisce pratiche particolarmente
gravi, che sono vietate in tutta l'UE, come le pratiche ingannevoli e le pratiche aggressive.
L'appl icazione di queste norme è compito delle autorità nazionali di tutela dei consumatori e dei tribunali nazionali.
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INTRODUCTION
It is worthwhile considering how the recent
change in consumer protection legislation produces an evolution in the assessment of marketing practices in generai and in the cosmetics
sector in particular. A few cases have already
been decided by the Italian Competition
Authority that supervises misleading and aggressive marketing in Ital y, with rulings in which it
is possible to see the continuity that exists with
the consolidated juri sprude nce in the field and
ele ments introduced by the new regulation .
The Autorità Garante della Concorrenza (the
ltalian Competition Authority), is in charge of
the application a nd enforcement in ltaly of the
rules agai nst so called " unfair comme rciai practices". It is the same institution that e nforces in
Italy all aspects of competition law, assessi ng
pote ntiall y anticompetitive agreements, abuses
of dom inant position and mergers above a g iven
size threshold.
Our work concerning " unfair commerciai practices" is wel l described by the title of thi s session ,
as it actuall y concerns the distinction between
myth and reality.
The main subject matter of the repression of
misleading commerciai practices is in vestigating
if there exists a difference, between what effects
consumers may be induced to attach to a given
product by its advertising and marketing, and
what effects the use of that product can really
ha ve.
For cosmetics in particular this distinction is
made more complex by the very nature of those
products, which is closely rel ated to the improvement of the appearance of a person , both in the
eyes of others and in the eyes of that very person.

UNFAIR PRACTICES...
Since 2004, when I had the pleasure to attend

another similar meeting also organized by the
International Society of Cosmetic Dermatology,
the regulation then in force concerning misleading and comparative advertising (legislative
decree 74 of 25 January 1992) has been replaced
in 2005 by the so called 'Codice del Consumo'
(Code of Consume) (set by legislative decree n.
206 of 6 September 2005). More recently the
regulation has been amended again in 2007 (by
Legislative decrees 145 and 146 of 2 August
2007), extending the compe tence and powers of
the Italian Competition Authority.
Comparative advertising is now regulated and
encouraged so as to promote competition (as per
Legislative Decree 14512007), a nd the Italian
Competition Authority is now competent to
monitor and punish a set of so called " unfai r
commerciai practices" (i.e. misleading commerciai practices; aggress ive commerciai practices;
unsolicited supply in distance contracts; unsolicited services in the com me rcialization of financial services) (as per legislative decree
14612007).
These reforms were a consequence of an evol ution in the relevant regulation in Europe , that
took piace with the adoption of the Directive
2005/29/EC on Unfair Commercia! Practices,
which set new rules enhancing consumer rights.
It is this Directive that, among other things,
outlined the "sharp practices" which are prohibited throughout the European Union, such as
misleading marketing.
As a result of the rules now in force, the Italian
Competition Authority is entitled to autonomously trigger investigations (i .e. without a third
party complaint), it has ful l in vestigati ve
powers, it can require any evidence necessary to
its investigations, and can carry out inspections
with the support of the Guardia di Finanza (the
Fiscal Po/ice).
Another consequence of the most recent reform
is also the increase of the fines that the Ital ian
Competition Authority can inflict when asses-
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sing the infringement of the rules against " unfair
commerciai practices", so that now fines range
from 5.000 up to 500.000 Euro. If an enquiry
concerns a number of possible infractions, a fine
wi ll be inflicted for each one of the ascertained
violations. On the other hand, it is now possible
for the Italian Competition Authori ty to close a
proceeding without ascertaining the violation ,
by accepting comrnitments by the firm to eliminate ali unfair aspects of a commerciai practice.
What does this mean fo r firms, and in particular
for firms of the cosmetic sector?

... ANO COSMETIC PRODUCTS
After the recent changes in consumer protection
legislation only a few cases concerning the
cosmetics sector have been decided by the
ltalian Competition Authority.
In its rulings, though, it is possible to see the
continuity with the consolidateci jurisprudence
that built up when the former regulation was in
force, concerning only misleading advertising .
In generai, claims must be true and verifiable,
and they must accurately communicate product
features, characteristics and performance . A
rough list of some of the main princ iples stated
in recent rulings so as in the past ones is the followi ng:
- adve11ising may contain only claims regarding characteristics and effects for which
there is a clear demonstration , and of these
characteristics and effects must be g iven an
intelligible description;
- a clear indication must also be given of the
tests performed and of their exact nature;
- self-eval uation tests can not be used to
ground statements about the effects of a product;
- in vitro stud ies alone are not sufficient to
ground statements about the effects of a product;
- "in vivo" studies must be based on the compa-
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rison with placebo or similar products;
- quantitative infonnation must not only refer
to maximum values of efficacy;
- stated characteristics and effects must be consistent with the nature of the product, be it a
cosmetic or a supplement.
What has indeed changed with the introduction
of the new regulation is the scope of proceedings. While under previous legislation the
Italian Competition Authority could only look
into possible misleading effects of si ngle advertisements, the present object of investigation,
"commerciai practices", enables it to carry out
the evaluation of complex marketing strategies .
So one investigation may for example concern
together the printed or broadcast advertisement,
the internet site and the package. On the other
hand one investigation may concern the marketing of different products which are somehow
connected in the firm's advertising strategy.
As a result of th is wider scope of the investigations that the ltalian Competition Authority can
now carry out, the effectiveness of its rulings
might be enhanced.
Meanwhile also international cooperation in the
field of consumer protection has intensified, and
in the European Union in particular it takes now
piace on a regular basis, through meetings
among ali Member States, a common data base
fed by ali Member States with the cases that may
be of cross border meaning, and a series of common activities, the so called "sweep" actions, in
which every year ali Member States cooperate in
an in vestigation on a given market.
It must anyway be remarked that, in the past,
quite a few advertisements of cosmetic products
have been reviewed by the Italian Competition
Authority, and in many cases not only the firms
that were affected by those rulings revised their
marketing strategy, but also the majority of the
other firms did the same, in order to abide to the
principles stated in those rulings.
This makes a good starting point also for the

F. Popodio

application of the new regu lation now in force,
the focus of which is no longer on single advertisements, but on the whole of the marketing
strategy of a given product or line of products.
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Summary
The purpose of this paper is to outline the main issues arising out from the possible overlapping in
the definitions provided for by the law for medicina! products, topica! medicai devices and cosmetics.
The Legislators carefully consider the need to clearly determine the demarcation between these different categories of products and recogni zes that the determination of c lear borderline among products is aimed at enhancing for the proper implementation of the European Directives and the correct interpretation and enforcement of transposing national laws. Nevertheless quite often happens
that overlapping spaces objectively occur so to originate borderline cases where the parties in volved
(mainly companies and competent authorities) have to find fair solutions.
With the support of the European Court of Justice interpretation and of the Guidance Documents concerning borderli ne products issued by the European Commission (and agreed between the
Commission services and the competent authorities ofMember States) it is possible to identify a correct approach to the matter wh ich caveat are figured in the following paper.

Riassunto
Questo lavoro si propone di delineare alcuni profili di interesse che emergono dalla possibile sovrapposizione ed interferenza nelle definizioni poste dalla legge con riguardo ai medicinali, dispos itivi
medici per uso topico e cosmetici.
Il legislatore considera attentamente l'esigenza di determinare con chiarezza la demarcazione tra queste differenti classi di prodotti e riconosce che la definizione di ambiti chiari tra prodotti è volta a
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favorire un'appropriata trasposizione delle Direttive Europee ed una corretta interpretazione ed attuazione nelle norme nazionali. Ciò non di meno sovente si constatano ambiti di possibile interferenza
capaci di determinare casi di frontiera (cd. borderline) che costringono le parti coinvolte (principalmente le imprese e le autorità competenti) a trovare una soluzione.
Con il supporto della interpretazione della Corte di Giustizia delle Comunità Europee e con i Manuali
interpretati vi e le Linee Guida emanate dalia Commissione Europea (concordati tra i servizi della
Commissione e le Autorità competenti degli Stati membri) è possibile identificare un corretto approccio al problema i cui caveat sono prospettati in questo lavoro.
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The ru les goveming the marketing of health and
wellbeing products contai n precise definitions
meant by the Legislator to mark the identification of the various classes of products and correctly determine their implementation field.
It has in any case been proved that scie ntific a nd
technicaJ progress often confers the health products such originai and innovati ve features as to
make it more difficult their class ing as to legai
defi nition due to the overlapping that can occur
among the different areas .
The cosmetic sector is an emble matic example
of such a situation. Research and progress have
favored the noti on of functionaJ cosmetics which
can interact with phys iological fu nctions ,
without interfering, on the action leve!, with
mechanisms typical of other classes of products
(for instance, medications) . The basic issue is
the refore ide ntifying whic h is actually the frame
fo r fu nctional cosmetics within our current legai
classification.
In order to do so , we must first say that the definition of cosmetic (a cosme tic product means
any substance or preparation intended fo r placing in contact with the various ex ternal parts of
the human body (epidermis, hair system, nails,
lips and extemal genital organs) or with the teeth
and the mucous membranes of the ora! cavity
with a view exclusively or principally to cleaning them , perfuming them or protecting them in
order to keep them in good condition , c hange
their appearance or correct body odours) comprises functional profiles that when effecti vely
interpre ting the development and the progress in
the cosmetic field, broadens the interpretation
limits . It becomes therefore necessary to proceed
on a "case by case" basis as indicated also the
Judges of the European Court of Justice, when
asked to decide upon the interpretation of ru les
in borderline situations (1) in such a case supported by the " ManuaJs" drawn by the Work Groups
and by the Guidelines on Borderline products
issued by the European Commission (2), that,

although not binding at a legai leve!, are certainly effective interpretation tools to correctl y
orient the enterprise and interpreters' performance.
Without claiming to give an ex hausti ve view on
th is iss ue, may we give some hints about the
assessment frame.
Therefore, taking into account typical cosmetic
functions, if no inte rpretati on issue can be raised
about the comrnonest functions suc h, for instance "perfuming", on the contrary, reference to
"protection" and "keepi ng in good condition"
the parts of the body which the cosmetic can be
applied on, reminds of acti vities whic h, with
much greater difficulty, can be class ified and
determined a priori to establish abstract classification schemes.
A cos metic protective function can in fact occur
in various areas, so as the keep ing in good state,
and the space for the correct classification of the
products is precisely close to these limits.
It is apparent that the protective fu nction and the
keeping in good state can not imply therape utic
fu nctions, but this does not prevent the cosmetic
from having protective adju vant function together with the use of medication fo r skin care and
such property from havi ng action mechanisms
not interfering with other product classes.
This principle is clearly stated: as regards the
meani ng of "restoring, correcting or modifying
physiological functi ons" (3) it is clear from the
aim of health protectio n pursued by the
Community legislator that the phrase must be
given a sufficiently broad interpre tation to cover
ali substances capable of having an effect on the
actual functioning of the body.
However, that criterion does not serve to include
substances such as certain cosmetics whic h,
while having an effect on the huma n body, do
not signi ficantly affect the metabolism and thus
do not strictly modify the way in which it functions (4).
We might argue whether the above principle is
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stili relevant to the present in the light of article
1(2) of Directive 200 1/83 according to which
" medicina! product" means "(a) any substance
or com bination of substances presented as
having properties for treating or preventing
disease in human beings; or (b) any substance or
combination of substances which may be used in
or administered to human beings either with a
view to restoring, correcting or modifying physiological functions by exerting a pharmacological, immunologica! or metabolic action, or to
making a medicai diagnosis" and also in the light
of article 2(2) of the mentioned Directive according to which " in case of doubt, where, taking
into account ali its characteristics, a product may
fall within the definition of a " medicina! product" and within the definition of a product
covered by other Community legislation the prov is ions of medicina! directi ve shall apply" (id
est: non cumulation principle) .
The possible solution derives from a recent ECJ
interpretation assessing that: Directive 200 1/83
d oes not apply to a product in respect of wh ich it
has not been established that it is a medicina]
product w ithin the meaning of art. I (2) (b) of
that d irecti ve, that is to say, a product in respect
of which it has not been scientifically established that it is capable of restoring, correcting or
modifying physiological functions by exerting a
pharmacological, immunologica! or metabolic
action , or that it may be used to make a medicai
d iagnosis.
lt follows that products containing a substance
having a physiological effect cannot automatically be class ified as medicina! products by function unless the competent administration has
made an assessment, with due diligence, of each
product individually, taking account, in particular, of that product's specific pharmacological ,
immunologica! or metabolic properties, to the
extent to which they can be established in the
present state of scientific knowledge .
It should be borne in mind that the capacity to
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restore, correct of modify phys iological functions should not lead to the classification as
medicina! products by func tion of prod ucts
which, while having an effect on the human
body, do not significantl y affect the metabolism
and thus do not strictly modify the way in which
it functions (5) .
Stili , the cosmetic defini tion , with regard to the
product aim, involves the issue of the "exclusive
or prevailing" use, thus granti ng access to the
representati on of primary and ancillary fu nctions. In such cases the legai limit is of course
the former prevaili ng on the latter, in order to
respect the cosmetic functionality domination
with regard to secondary areas.
Some indications ruling the possible overlapping
issue between cosmetics and medicai devices
arise out fo r the mentioned European
Commission Guidance Documents according to
which Medicai devices are defi ned as articles
which are intended to be used for a medicai purpose.
The med icai purpose is ass igned to a product by
the manufacturer who determines through the
label, the instruction for use and the promotional
materiai related to a given device its specific
medicai purpose. Medicai purpose relates to finished products (supplied to the final user) .
The defin ition of medicai device should be
understood to include products intended to be
used principally for a medicinal use. Therefore
products intended to have a toi letry or cosmetic
purpose are not medicai devices even though
they may be used fo r prevention of a disease .
This precious indications make it efficient the
work of interpreters' and companies engaged in
the proper class ification of their products.
In any case we may concl ude that the frame for
the assessment of cosmetic effectiveness "between myth and reality" is still wide, but also
thanks to this fact, there remains a wide margin
for progress, science and the interpreters' work.
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Summary
Dandruff is a persistent a nd annoying common condit ion affecting the scalp. It is also a challeng ing
disease/disorder for manageme nt. This study reports the effect of shampoo ingredients on the a ntidandruff effect of climbazo le in a sha mpoo formulation. The results indicate that the interaction betwee n various ingredie nts greatly contribute to the antidandruff activity of climbazole. The anti dandruff acti vity of climbazole was superior in SLES when compared to other surfactants used in the
study.

Riassunto
La forfora è una disfun zione co mune e fastidiosa c he colpisce il c uoio capelluto . Il come affrontare
questa di sfun zione/patologia rappresenta anche una sfida .
Questo studio riporta gli effetti d i alcuni ingredienti di uso cosmetico sull'atti vità antifoifora esercitata dal cl imbazolo inserito negli shampoo.
L'attività di questo antifungino si è dimostrata più e levata con l' uso del Sodio Lauri! Etere Solfato
(SLES) rispetto ad altri tensioattivi.
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INTRODUCTION
Dandruff is one of the most commercially
ex ploited skin diseases by the persona! care
industry a li over the world (I ). The lipophilic
yeast of genus Ma/asse::.ia is implicateci in causing dandruff and the most common species
being M. globosa M. restricta and M.furfur (2).
There are several factors in dandruff formation
such as excess sebum production, dryness of
scalp due to continuous use of shampoos/ hair
cond itioners, excessive combing etc. ( 1,3) .
The etiology a nd various predisposing factors of
the disease are stili un known, dandruff remains a
c halle nge despite avai la bility of therapeutic
options.
Shampoo is one of the best hair cleansers and its
use dates back to 1972 (4). Antidandruff shampoo is a very complex chemical system th at contains pri mary, secondary, amphote ric & anionic
surfactants besides conditioners, detangl i ng
agents, hair softeners and antidandruff agents .
Performance of an antidandruff agent in such a
complex system is always an area of concern.
The pH sensitivity, solubil ity, availability and
substantive deposition of the antida ndruff agents
on the scalp during shampoo wash are the key
factors determining the activity of the antidandruff agents. Hence, the fo rmulation of an antidandruff shampoo must fit into the above matrix
of understand ing to enable it to be effective
aga inst the causative organisms.
Yarieties of antidandruff agents are used wide ly
in various antidandruff preparations such as
climbazole, zinc pyrithione, octopirox, ketoconazole, selenium sulphide, coal tar etc. Among
these, climbazole is one of the most popular antidandruff agents. It is an imidazole antifunga l
with well-proven safety data (5). The European
Com mission 's Scienti fi c Comm ittee o n
Consumer Products is of the opinion that the use
of climbazole in rinse-off hair cosmetics including its use as antidandruff active ingredient up
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to a maximum concentration of 2% does not
pose any ri sk to the health of consumer and
hence it is an ideai candidate for antidandruff
sham poos. Further, climbazole can be used in
both transparent and opaque preparations
without much form ulation and stability challenges. The present study reports the various facto rs
affecting the anti-fungal activity of climbazole in
an antidandruff shampoo against differe nt species of Malassezia.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS
Anfifungal fesfing
An tifungal testing of cl im bazole was done using
standard procedure (6). Five strains each of
M.globosa, M.restricta and M fiufur recovered
from human scalp were used in the study. The
strains were maintained in Dixon agar w ith
periodic subculture.
C limbazole was solublized in 5% DMSO and a
stock solution of I Omg/ml was prepared. Broth
dilution test was performed for antifu ngal assay
(7). Fungal cells adj usted to the absorbance of
0.6 at 450nm were used as inoc ulum.
Sabouraud 's dextrose agar with Tween 60 was
used as test medium. The test plates were incubateci at 26°C for 7 days.
The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
was determined as per sta ndard procedure (7).
Ten percent (10%) solutio ns of various SUifactants suc h as sodi um la ury l e the r su lfa te (S LES),
cocomonoethanolamide (CMEA), cocamidopropyl betaine (CAPB), cocodiethanol am ide
(CDEA) were prepared. C limbazole at a concentration of 2mg/ml was added to these preparations as stock and were used for testing the activi ty against test organisms at various concentrations. 2mg/ml solution of climbazole in I 0%
DMSO was used as contro!. Above preparations
without climbazole was also used separately for
testing the effect of these agents on the test orga-
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nisms. A similar procedure to study the effect of
cl imbazole in sil icon oil and isopropyl palmitate
was also done.
A farmulation of shampoo prepared with I%
climbazole was tested far its activity against different species of Malassezia. A shampoo (brand
not disclosed to avoid any commerciai implication) with I% climbazole was procured from the
market and tested far its activity. The pH of the
test shampoo farmu lation was adjusted to the pH
of the market sample to achieve unifarmity of
results.

Methylene blue reductase test
This test was done to establish the contact time
of the farmulation vs. % kill of Candida albicans cells. The yeast cells ( 10" lfu) were incubated with 10% solution of various farmulations
far 2, 5 and IO minutes. After incubation , the
tubes were centrifuged, washed with saline, stained with methylene blue and examined under
microscope (8). Ten fields at random were chosen and the number of stained vs. unstained cells
were counted on relative abundant basis and the
% kill effect of the farmulation vs. the contact
time was established.

RESULTS
Among the three different species of Malassezia
tested, M. globosa was observed to be relatively

more susceptible to climbazole when compared
to other two species viz ., M . furfur and M.
restricta (Table l). The MIC of climbazole was
noted to be in the range of 62.5 - 125 ftg! ml.
The efficacy of climbazole was tested in different ingredie nts that are commonly used far farmulating an antidandruff shampoo.
The shampoo ingredients were prepared as 10%
solution. Using the above solutions of each of
the ingredients, a stock of 2mg/ml of climbazole
was prepared.
The activity of climbazole in different shampoo
ingredients was tested.
The activity of climbazole was superior in SLES
when compared to other surfactants tested.
Simi larly the activity of climbazole was least in
CMEA. The susceptibility pattern of different
species of Malassezia was also different (Table
2). Activity of climbazole was lower in CDEA
when compared to CAPB. Interestingly, the activity of climbazole in dimethicone and isopropyl
palmitate was relatively stable.
None of the shampoo ingredients (10% solution)
on 'as is basis' showed any activity against ali
the species of Malassezia tested.
The MIC of climbazole in 5% DMSO was in the
range of 3 J .25µg/m l far M. furfur and M.
restricta and one leve! higher (3 l .25ftg! ml) far
M. globosa. The activity of climbazole in 5%
DMSO was taken as reference to study the interfering raie of various shampoo ingredients in the
activity of climbazole (Table Il).

TABLEI
MIC o/ climbazole on Ma/assezia species 011 'as is basis'

No.of
Concentration in µg/ml
strains
1000
500
250
125
M.furfur
5
M. globosa
5
M.restricta
5
' -' = Absence of growth of the organism, '+' =Presence of growth
Species

62.5
+
-

+

31.25
+
+
+
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TABLEII
MIC o/ climbazale in different shampoo ingredients (the ingredients were
prepared as 10% solution in water, except dimethicone)

Test materials
SLES
SLES+climbazole
CMEA
CMEA+climbazole
CDEA
CDEA+climbazole
CAPB
CAPB+climbazole
Dimethicone
Dimethicone+climbazole
Isooroovl oalmitate
lsopropyl palmitate + climbazole
5% DMSO + climbazole

Susceptibility of different species I µg/ml
M.furfur
M.restricta
M.globosa
NA
NA
NA
125
125
125
NA
NA
NA
1000
1000
1000
NA
NA
NA
500
500
500
NA
NA
NA
250
250
250
NA
NA
NA
31 .25
62.5
62.5
NA
NA
NA
62.5
62.5
62.5
31.25
31.25
62.5

Based on the inte1fering role of various shampoo
ing redients on the activity of climbazole, an antidandruff shampoo formulation was done with
climbazole at l % leve!. Similarly, a market antidandruff shampoo with cl imbazole at J % leve!
was procured.
The market sample and the formulated shampoo
were tested for the activity against different species of Malassezia.
The formu lated antidandruff shampoo exhibited
activity at 125µg/ml against d ifferent species of
Malassezia. Activity of the market shampoo was
at lOOOJtg!ml.

When the pH of the market shampoo was adjusted to acidic, the shampoo exhibited relatively
superior activity (Table III).
Minimum conta.et time required to cause tota!
death of the yeast cells was studied by methylene blue reductase test using C. albicans. Near to
tota! death of ali yeast cells was observed when
the test formu lation of shampoo was treated with
yeast cells for 5 minutes. Only 50% death of
yeast cells was observed even after 10 minutes
of treatment of yeast cells with the market shampoo (Table IV).

TABLEIII
MIC o/ controlled shampoo formulation and a market shampoo with climbazale at 1 o/o leve{

Test samples
Controlled formulation
Market sample
pH adjusted market sample
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M. restricta
125
1000
500

MIC of 1 % climbazole I µg/ml
M.globosa
125
1000
500

M.furfur
125
1000
500
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TABLEIV
Contact time vs. % death of yeast cells

Test products
2min
Controlled formulation
Market sample

Contact time/ % death
(% stained vs. unstained yeast cells)
Smin

70
20

DISCUSSION
The present study revealed severa) interesting
aspects on the role of different shampoo ingredients in the antidandruff activity of climbazole.
When the role of different shampoo ingredients
on the antidandruff effect of climbazole was
tested individually, we observed that CMEA and
CDEA significantly brought down the activity of
climbazole. Interestingly, SLES and CAPB did
not reduce the anti-dandruff activity of climbazole significantly when compared to contro!.
Based on the above findings, we hypothesize
that an effective antidandruff shampoo should
contain less level of CMEA and CDEA when
climbazole is used as antidandruff agent.
Accordingly, an anti-dandruff shampoo was formulated with CMEA and CDEA at 2% leve! and
cl imbazole at 1%. The shampoo formu lation
developed was tested along with a market sample with climbazole at 1o/o leve!. Interestingly,
we observed the forrnulation made by us exhibited superior activity when compared to the market sample.
The second postulate we framed was to establish
the role of pH in the activity of climbazole. For
this purpose, we adjusted the pH of our shampoo
from 5-7.4. Although the acidic pH was found to
enhance the activity of climbazole (9), the role
pH was not as significant as various ingredients
used for formulating a shampoo. lt is usual that
the leve! of surfactants used for antidandruff
shampoo are relatively higher than the normai
shampoo. Higher leve! of use of surfactants in

100
40

lOmin

100
50

antidandruff shampoo is expected to play a role
in effective clearing of scalp cells. However, our
study has proved that shampoo with lower leve!
of surlactants is most effective when climbazole
is used as antidandruff agent. The data of the
present study however cannot be extrapolated
for other antidandruff ingredients and hence
warrants a detailed study.
To simulate a likely in vivo activity, we stud ied
the contact time of the shampoo vs. o/o death of
C. albicans. Near complete death of yeast cells
was found within 5minutes of contact time with
our formulated shampoo as against 50% death
even after 10 mi nutes contact time with the market shampoo.
The above findings suggest that despite the same
leve! of cl imbazole in both shampoos, the interplay of various shampoo ingredients greatly contribute to the antidandruff activity of climbazole.
Findings of the present study clearly reveal that
formulation of any ' functional' persona) care
product needs a proper understanding of ali the
constituent ingredients and their interactions
with each other. It is widely believed in persona!
care industry that higher the number of ingredients; better is the effect. But our study establishes that simpler the formulation containing
synergistic ingredients better is the delivery of
functional benefit.
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The market for natural cosmetics has increased rapidly in the last 15 years . But both legislation -such
as health claims/regulation-and the real meaning of natural cosmetics is evolving only slowly, opening up, however, a wellspring of innovation opportunities for consumers.
Consumer acceptance looking for healthy and natural cosmetics, plays, in fact, a pivotal role and
needs to be assessed carefull y before new products are launched. The basis of consumer acceptance
is influenced by endogenous factors such as the consumer characteri stics, the purchas ing s ituation
and the external recommendations of the product on its functional health benefits. These factors are
influenced by the health status of the consumer and his/her indi viduai knowledge about ingredients
and product characteristics.
Therefore, to position any new natural cosmetic, scientific support of the functional ingredients used
is certainly required , as well as consumer assessment may help to verify the targe t group a nd potenti al communication strategies.
At this purpose Formulating Natural Cosmetics organized in 16 Chapters a nd IV Appendices , is a
precious book necessary to select natural ingredients for formulating innovati ve cosmetics and inspiring new product concepts and marke ts .
What it is interesting to underline is the simplicity with which the different active ingredients are
class ified as fixed oils, butters, fat a nd waxes, essential oils and natural actives, completed of ali the
specific chemical-physical activities and their traditional uses.
Special chapters are dedicated to minerals, botanica! extracts, isoflavones phytohormones and phytosterol s, as well as to natural anti-irritants, colours and gellant agents .
Finally special sections are dedicated to the toxicological information and to the legai challenges the
companies should have to distribute natural ingredie nts and products. Last but not least a comprehensive and detailed appendix (appendi x I) is dedicated to the toxicity of essential o ils, whe re ali
the today scientific data are reported together w ith SAF and Product Type Consumer Exposure
levels, indicating the different IFRA QRA category. Comments on the maximum level of use for derma! sensitization are also reported fora li the 11 categories described.
Appendix II is a review of natural colours, their code, CI number, Comrnon name, Name, Colour,
Source, Solubility, Supplier and Trade names are reported by an easy readable table.
On Appendix m the materials employed as scrub and abrasive are reported , as well as Appe ndix IV
is dedicated to the glossary describing the more used cosmetic terminologies.
In this period where unattractive wrinkling tend to be viewed in terms associated with o ld age, i.e
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deteriorated appearance, wom out and ugly, and what is beautiful is considered good and attractive,
it is not surprising that people should seek to modify their facial appearance to appear younger and
healthy.
Thus the use of protective and anti-ageing cosmetics increases year by year and formulators are
working under stringent constraints to strike a balance between the skin compatibility, economks
and functionality of the natural active ingredients selected. This is al so because consumers are asking
for effective cosmetic products naturally oriented; so with the ongoing increase in the variety of
cosmetic products proposed over the last years, it has become more and more difficult for them to
decide the most appropriate products for their needs .
Hence, the success of a natural cosmetic today is not only a question of performance and efficacy
but also a question of how it is promoted to the potential buyer. Therefore claims on natural products
are extremely varied and often depend on the product formulation, the concentration of natural ingred ients used, the market and the current trends.
Whenever the nature of the product effect justifies its activity, the claim must be shown. But any kind
of support should be acceptable at the condition it can be scientifically and reasonably justified. For
ali these reasons Fonnulating Natural Cosmetics may be considered the most clear, simply to use,
and up-to-date reference guide to formulate innovative and effective cosmetics based on the use of
natural ingredients. Many are the natural active ingredients reported and supported by technical data
and references, so that a clever cosmetic chemist may easily select the ingredients to use for the formulation designed.
Nevertheless the book may be a supporting source for people involved in marketing and forali students or practitioners interested to better understand the significance of a natural cosmetic.

P. Morganti
Editor-in-Chief
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Dry skin is an important feature of the atopic state . It is commonly assumed that patie nts with atopic dermatitis (AD) have inheri ted dry skin. Thus the dryness may, however, reflect mild eczematous changes, concomitant ichthyoses, or a complex of both of these c hanges. Anyway, ic hthyoses is
a disorder of keratinisation characteri zed by the development of dry rectangular scales .
The ic hthyoses-form de rmatoses consist, however, of a heterogeneous group of hered itary di sorders
ali of which are characterized by the accumu lation of large amounts of scales on the c utaneous surface. Kinetic studies of the epidermis of this pathology have shown, for example, increased germinati ve celi hyperplasia and increased transit rate through the epidermis in lamellar ichthyoses a nd
epidermolytic hyperkeratosis, while normai values were obtained in X-linked ichthyoses and ichthyoses vulgaris.
Integrating the histopatological and ultra structural data with moiecular gene tics may help cli nicians
in the di agnosis of d ifferent types of ic hthyoses.
This book, organi zed in 4 c hapters and 3 append ices (chapter 5), differently from other books , looks
from the functional abnormali ties which dri ve the ichthyoses phenotype towards the responsible
gene and not vice versa. Naturally, this new approach is most productive when the responsible gene
is already known, also if the pathogenesis of the skin phenotype can mislead the investigator. On the
contrary therape utic inte rventions need to sustain and support the barrier restoration. The refore while
gene "replacement therapy sti li remains a distant dream'', a better "knowledge of cellular pathogeni c mechanisms could provide immediate opportunities for nove! therapies" according with the opinion of the book's editors .
Thus book is focused on the application of skin ultra structure to obtain a more sure diagnosis of different ichthyoses, utilizing a battery of techniques.
The battery has bee n used to view both the compact, cohesive, organized structure of normai Stratum
eomeum (SC) and to localize and appreciate the lipids of the intercellular membrane domains and
the comeocyte proteins. The limited progress, to date , in delineating the pathogenesis of many of the
disorders of comification (DOC) focused on this book should be attributed, in fact, to a failure in utilizing the rights methods necessary for evaluating the dynamic architecture of the affected se.
It includes not only changes in the organi zation of the lipid-enriched extracellular lamellae, but also
cha nges in comeodesmosome structures wi thin the Se interstices. For this reason in the Appendix 1,
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protocols for proper tissue handling, primary fixation, postfixation (0 5 0 4 and Ru Ou), dehydration,
cytochemical and tracer methods are reported with the intent to spur future efforts, necessary to
explore the pathogenesis of this complex group of disorders, and to have also new light fo r understanding in a better way the normai ski n functions . Ali these procedures are described and d iscussed
to facilitate the work of the involved histologist, so that clinician may give the exact diagnosis.
At this purpose many unpublished diagnostic observations are reported for the first time to shed
further light on the pathogenesis of severa! DOes. Many of these ultra structural techniques are, in
fact, not in common clinica! use by patholog ists, and are not widely available to clinicians.
Moreover, a clinically based classification has been retained, in which the DOes are referenced with
their curative gene(s) also. As previously reported, in the DOe , a vari ety of unrelated mutations provoke a barrier defect that cannot be restored, as happened in normai human epidermis. Hence, the
ichthyoses are invariably associated with epidermal hyperplasia, hyperkeratosis, inflammation, and
sustained barrier dysfunction to be repaired by topically applied emulsions, capable to rearrange or
repair the organization of the lipid lamellae together with the corneocytes structure, rebalancing the
secretion of the li pid hydrolases, proteases/antiproteases and the cytokine pro-inflammatory cascade, when occur.
Normai desquamation represents, in fact, an orderly process in which loss of corneocyte cohesion
requires progressive proteolysis of corneodesmosomes mediatect· by a cocktail of proteases, whose
net activities vary according to depth-dependent changes in the pH of the se, and to endogenous proteases inhibitors, whose activation can directly stimulate the inflammatory process. Moreover, Se
lipids, such as free fatty acids, and antimicrobial peptides are normally delivered by lamellar body
secretion to the se intercell ular domains, and provide a first li ne of defence against microbial invasion. Therefore, failure of lamellar body secretion or lipid processing or proteolytic inactivation of
antimicrobial peptides may account for the bacterial fungal or viral infections, as happen in some
forms of ichthyoses, where the permeability barrier is broken.
At this purpose, it is to remember that the se comprises a unique, 2-compartment system of proteinenri ched corneocytes, embedded in a lipid-enriched extracellular matrix organized as lamellae, and
analogized to a brick wall. This corneocyte brick contributes to the permeability barrier, through at
least 2 mechanisms.
First, corneocytes serve as a cri ticai scaffold, necessary to organize the extracellular Jipid matrix into
the characteristic lamellae. Second the vertical organization of the corneocytes through the generation of multiple overlapping layers of cells results in the extracellular matrix forming a difficult and
tortuous pathway that further impedes the regress of water trough the skin. Moreover, this complex
structure possesses other criticai functions, such as a unique mechanical res ilience, se hydration,
UVB fi ltration, and add itional pH-dependent functions related to the humidity-dependent hydrolysis
of filaggrin into aminoacids to produce the Natural Moisturizing Factor (NMF).
In addition, it contains a storage pool of pre-formed cytokines necessary to initiate the cytokine proinflammatory cascade. Finally ali the corneocytes are surrounded by a membrane lipid envelop,
necessary not only to link them to the extra cellular matrix (lamellae), but also to play key roles in
intercorneocyte cohesion and se hydration, functioning as semi permeable membrane that seals
osmotically active molecules within the corneocyte, while stili allowing transmembrane passage of
water.
The knowledge of the cutaneous ultra structures are considered, therefore, particularly helpful in the
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differential diagnosis of the ichthyoses, as well as many observed characteristic alterations, such as
premature secretion of lamellar bodies or lamellar nor lamellar phase separation, cannot be considered diagnostic but clear indicators of abnormal ban-ier function.
Thus, the book by the use of old and new histophatologic techniques, tries to identify key ultra structural abnormalities at leve) of skin ban-ier, to assist clinician in the d iagnosis of different types of
ichthyoses (chapter 1), inherited clinica! disorders of lipid metabolism (chapter 2) , inhe rited d isorders
of accepted desquamation (chapter 3), and inherited disorders of corneocyte proteins (chapter 4).
As previously reported, chapter 5 (appendix 1, 2 and 3 ) is totally dedicated to di scuss the necessary
ultra structural and histochemical methods necessary to contro! and understand the skin ultra structures . Wh ile in appendix 1, the related methods are described, in appendix 2 glossary of terminology
is reported , and in appendix 3 mo lecular d iagnostic resources name and addresses of laboratories and
people invol ved are provided with the ichthyoses consensus group working on this subject from
many years.
In conclusion , for a right potential diagnosis, the obtained ultra structural information should be
always considered provisional, and of support to biochemical , immuno-histochemical or molecular
genetic studies . However in accordance with the book authors " integrating the insight gained from
molecular genetics with the dynam ics of the e pide rmal response to the d iffe re nt ichthyose d isorders ,
will point to new and effective forms of therapy" .
At this purpose, this publication by its d ifferent and originai approach regarding the pathogenesis
of these disorders, may be of great help forali dermatologists, paediatric dermatologists, paediatricians, gynaecologists, and cosmetic chemists involved with patients affected by ichthyoses and alteration of the skin barrier.
In add ition its reading wi ll be useful for geneticists, dermatopathologists and marketing-oriented
people that need to be tte r understand ali the problems connected with ichthyoses, and other diseases
involving abnormalities of the skin barrier.

P. Morganti
Editor-in-Chief
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with niacinamide. phosphatidylcholine and chitin nanofibrils*

y
FORTE RIDUZIONE DEI LIPIDI DI SUPERFICIE

Remarkable skin surface lipids reduction

RAPIDA AZIONE COMEDO-CHERATOLITICA

Fast keratolytic action

SPICCATA CAPACIT-6: BATTERICIDA

High bactericidal activity
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NOTEVOLE AZIONE ANTINFIAMMATORIA
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Prompt antinflammatory reply
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EFFICACIA CLINDAMICINA-SIMILE
CLYNDAMICIN-LIKE EFFECTIVENESS
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